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SUMMARY

Area Inspected:

This special, unannounced inspection involved 84 inspector-hours on site in the
area of followup on concerns regarding structural concrete expressed in the
Affidavit attached to Wells Eddlememan's Response to Summary Disposition Motion
on Eddlemen 65 filed before the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board June 14, 1984.

Results:

~In the areas inspected, no violations or deviations were identified.
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REPORT DETAILS

-1.: ' Persons Contacted

Licensee Employees-

**R. Parsons, Project General Manager
*M. L. Thompson, Manager Engineering Management
*J. McKay, Principal Civil Engineer, Construction
J. Nevill, Principal Civil Engineer, HPES
L. Williams, Civil Structural. Design Engineer Supervisor
B. Stephens, Civil Design Supervisor
G.. Kelly, Civil'QA Supervisor
;L. Garner, Construction Inspector Supervisor, Civil
B. Marlar,- Civil Engineer, Construction
B. Pridgen, Civil Engineer, Construction
A.' Fuller, Area Engineer
H. L. Wright, Civil QA Inspector, 1978-1979; Construction Inspector,

^1979-1981~
-R. Godwin, Civil Construction Inspector (Feb. - October 1978)
-R. Breedlove, Civil Construction Inspector
A. Pullman, Civil QA Specialist
P. Cook, QA Engineer

Other Organization-

S. Goyal, Sr., Design Engineer, EBASCO
E. Odar, Structural Engineer, EBASCO

NRC Resident Inspectors

**G. F. Maxwell
**R. L. Prevatte

* Attended exit interview July 12,1984
' ** Attended exit interview July 12, and 26,1984

2. ' Exit Interview

The inspection scope a'nd findings we're summarized on July 12 and 26, 1984,
'

with' those ' persons indicated 'in paragraph 1 above. The licensee acknow-
ledged the inspection findings.

3. Licensee Action on Previous Enforcement Matters

Not inspected.

4. Unresolved Items

Unresolved items were not identified during this inspection.

.
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Scope of Inspection5.-
_

'

This inspection was performed to followup .on concerns expressed- in an,
_

- affidavit ' attached to -Wells Eddleman's Response . to Summary Disposition-
. Motiono on - Eddleman 65 - (concrete) filed - before the Atomic Safety and =

'

Licensing Board.on' June 14,1984. -The concerns were identified during _ a
review Jof concrete 1 pour : packages. . Examination' of the pertinent pourw
packages,. stated concerns, discussions, and._ findings are presented below.

6. Concerns, Discussions, and Findings
.

-

Pour ' package ICBXW2190'01. - Exterior wall of Unit 1 Containment"a.-
. Building, Elevation 218.5

, Concern-

Expressed concerns regarding this placement are: inadequate vibration,
~ lump -out of . specification, ' exposed aggregate, and calculations thats
indicate . test strength ~ values do not comply with the- EBASCO concrete

LSpecification.

EDiscussion.

Review of the affidavit indicates that the concern regarding inadequate
.

-vibration is based on the fact that, in three locations on the Concrete*

Placement Report, reference is-made to' exposed aggregate, and that out
_

' of -specification slump is ! shown on the Concrete Test Report. The'
-

' affidavit; states that the reference to exposed aggregate "could be a
serious problem if not monitored and corrective action taken." The out

. of ' specification slump is based on the fact that the Concrete. Test '' ' '

Report shows' that water was added but no corrected slump is indicated.' '

Thus, it wasEassumed that the mix was too stiff 'and should be
corrected. Noncomplying test strength ~ values are based on calculations

~ .(notLsubmitted with the-contentien) of average strengths shown on the
; Concrete Test Report and comparison of the. calculated average values .

~

with requirements of EBASCO Specification CAR-SH-CH6, Concrete.-

.The -inspectors examined documentation on concrete. placement
1CBXW219001;'EBASCO specification CAR-SH-CH6, Concrete; Work Procedure
WP-05, Concrete .. Placement, and Technical- Procedure TP-15, Concrete>

LPlacementsInspection.. Examination of the pre-checkout portion of the
s

Concrete . Placement _' Report shows that the specified finish for the
,

. concrete is " Exposed Aggregate." This is a common type of finish
specified .for construction ; joints. The purpose is to scarify -and-~

roughen, the ' joint surface upon which additional concrete is to be
placed. -The roughened surface is~to ensure a good bond with the next
placement. ' Methods of exposed aggregate ~ preparation are discussed in,

Section ; II, 8.3, of EBASCO Specification,- Concrete, and ACI 301,
Specification for Structural Concrete. The requirement for an exposed
aggregate ' finish on the construction joint is in accordance with<

standard industry practice. The type. of finish specified for the

,
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concrete - is Jnot. ~ related .to or indicative of -inadequate vibration. ('-:

.o
~ LExamination of;the placement checklist, filled out by the QC inspector^

shows- that- consolidation (vibration). of-the placement was satisfactory.

Examination ~ of ' slump idata -on the Concrete Test ' Report :showed ' slump
valuestof 2-3/4 inches,1-1/2 inches, ~2-1/2 inches; 3-1/2 inches, 4

- ; inches and 3 inches.- -Section I,11.9,- of the Concrete Specification
> specifies that a maximum slump of 4 inches be used and that a tolerance

: of : +1 : inch be alloweda The specification also recommends that the-

concrete? be placed with the lowest slump -possible. -This- is in
:accordance-with standard concrete practices and recommendations of ACI-

-

2 :11-1,f Recommended . Practices for Selecting Proportions for Normal' and
; Heavy Weight Concrete,- and the Portland Cement Association Engineering
Bulletin, Design and Control of Concrete mixes. Slump is an indication

" of;the workability and' consistency (or fluidity) of the concrete. The
1 slump is Jdetermined by testing the concrete in accordance with ASTM'

C-143.- The slump test is conducted .by. filling a: mold 12 inches high
with- a bottom diameter of-8 inches and a top diameter of:4 inches with''

,

three equal' layers of concrete and rodding each : layer with- 25. strokes
ofTa steel rod.. The mold is then removed and the amount the concrete'

>

.- 7 slumps 1below'the top of the mold is measured. The use of concrete with
_high -.slumpLis" generally ' avoided because high slump concrete has a.

lb -tendency.-to cause bleeding and segregation of aggregate from the mortar-
[re; :in'the concrete which could result in voids irr the concrete and/or low-

Eh ~ strengths. Also concrete mixesiwith high ~ slump -are considered
- ; inefficient because- they usually require: excess cement, fines and

~

Jwater. When. slumps above the specified maximum'are detected during
testing,( the concretetis usually rejected. Thus, the object is' to-

' place the concrete at the slump somewhere between 0 and the maximum,
not'atxthe maximum. . Review of the above listed slump data shows that
the concrete in this placement was'within the 0 to 4-inch range.= . Water

-

was added: by theoinspector'before placement because when he examined-

.- : the concrete in the truck (as : required. by procedure TP-15), he judged
that.the concrete did not have enough ' consistency 'for ' good placement..'

.

JReview of= batch tickets disclosed 'that water had been held back at the
''

'F - ' mixing plant to allow the . inspector - to add water at the point lof'-

(placement-if needed. Comparison of'the batch tickets with the Concrete~'

Testi Report showed that the' amount. of waterc added was less than or.

. equal to the amount held back-during mixing 'at'.the, batch plant.' 'Thus,
~t 'the;designLof.the' mix had not been changed and'no adjustments in the

mix were required..

-
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Evaluation.of the 28 day test cylinder-strength data presented on the
~

p
t. ' Concrete Test. Report showed the following compressive strength data:

Five Strength
Average. Percent Variation

Compressive Compressive .of. Average between
- Test' Cylinder Strength of. Strength of Compressive ' Cylinders

Set Number- -Test Cylinder ~ Test Cylinders Strength in the Set

.3860 -7,150 psi 7,185 psi- 359 psi 70 psi
-7,220 psi

3180 6,330 psi 6,400 psi 320 psi
6,470 psi 140 psi

3640 7,000 psi 7,125 psi 356 psi-
7,250 psi 250 psi

.Section I,13.5, of the EBASC0~ Specification states, "Each 28 day
' strength test result shall be the average of two cylinders from the
same sample."~ The variation between the two cylinders shall be not more
than 5 percent of their average. Examination of the above test results
shows that test strength. values exceed the 5000 psi design requirement

'of this mix and that the variation between cylinder sets is not more
than 5 percent of their' average.

Findings

Examination of documentation for pour placement number-ICBXW 219001
indicates that vibration was adequate, that slumps were within specifi-
cations, and that compressive ' strength values met specification

: requirements and exceeded ~ design requirements.

.b. - Pour package ICDXW242001 - Exterior- wall of Containment Building,
Elevation'242

Concern

Expressed concerns regarding this placement are: inadequate vibration,
. concrete was slow to setup, and concrete defects form not filled out'

adequately.

Discussion

Examination of the affidavit indicates that the basis for the concern-

k of inadequate vibration is that the Concrete Placement Report
E references Exposed Aggregate. The concern that concrete was slow to

- set up appears to be based on the following words appearing on the
!, ~ Concrete Placement Report " Weather was Hot," " Rate of Rise 2 feet /
h hr," and " Extended Cure." The concern that the concrete defects form
I was not filled out adequately is apparently-because the description of

the problem under the remarks section on the form was not clear to the

h

L
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author of the affidavit, and that he felt more information was required
to adequately document the defect and the resolution.

The inspectors examined the documents in this pour package and
discussed the placement with responsible CP&L inspectors. As stated in
the concern on concrete placement ICBXW219001, the reference to exposed
aggregate on the preplacement portion of the concrete placement form
refers to the specified finish on the construction joint. Its purpose
is to ensure a good bond with the next placement and is not related to
inadequate vibration. Examination of the placement checklist shows
that consolidation (vibration) was observed by the construction
inspector and judged to be satisfactory.

Referenced terms in the contention such as " Hot," " Rate of Rise 2
feet / hour," and " Extended Cure," do not imply that the concrete was
slow to setup or any type of adverse condition in the concrete place-
ment. The term " Hot" is recorded on the preplacement portion of the
Concrete Placement Report as an anticipated weather condition. Its
purpose is to notify craft, engineers, and inspectors involved in the
placement that the hot weather controls specified by ACI 305,
" Recommended Practice for Hot Weather Concreting," are to be followed
during the placement. The term " Extended Cure" is the specified curing
requirement for this concrete placement. This requirement, which is
specified in work procedure WP-17, Concrete Curing, requires that the
concrete be moist cured for seven days and that the temperature of the
concrete be maintained above 50 degrees for seven days. The require-
ments are based on exposure conditions during the service life of the
concrete and ambient temperature at the time of placement. Extending
the curing time of the concrete enhances the strength and service
qualities of the concrete. The term " Rate of Rise" is specified on the
Concrete Placement Form by the area engineer to control the rate of
placement. This rate is determined by the area engineer to ensure that
the concrete is not placed in the forms too rapidly. If the rate is
exceeded, the forces resulting from the concrete while it is in a fluid
state could cause the forms to collapse and endanger the safety of the
placement crew.

Examination of the referenced Concrete Defects Form disclosed the
following statements listed under remarks: " Metal forms raised 9/29/80.
Falsework on the S-58 blister area remained until wrecked (removed) on
10/28/80. The concrete surface in this area will require chipping to
allow steel slick rods (vibrator probes) to be cut below the neat line.
Cosmetic repairs will then produce a satisfactory surface." These
statements were written by the Construction Inspector to document that
removal of the steel slick rods, which were used in vibrating the
congested blister area of the containment, will produce a cosmetic
defect in the surface that will Fave to be repaired. The blister area
is a designed protrusion in the containment wall to accommodate a HVAC
penetration. Because of steel congestion and limited access, the slick
rods were inserted in the placement area prior to placement and
vibrated during placement to ensure good consolidation and thus prevent
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J ~ ?v'oids and honeycomb. These slick rods ~ remained in the concrete. Asl

", . stated on:the concrete defects form, removal of the slick rod protru-
, ,

<
' 'ssions.will be accomplished by chipping the concrete surface around the

| steel = rods and then cutting the rods.- The inspector correctly deter--m

,
- Jmined that this will' result in a cosmetic type repair. Structural and

'
~ icosmeticerepairs 'are : discussed in procedureaTP-48

.

(Concrete and Grout. Repairs.
~~

Inspection of
_

<,
.

!Findingst
, . _ . . -

% t

Examination'of documentation for pour placement number CBXW24001 showed
j, :that vibration was adequate,Lthat the concrete was not slow to" setup,
'

; -~and that. the cosmetic defect was documented -as required.'

Tc.: Pour; package'1C8XW256004 Exterior wall of Containment Building,'Eleva-
,

tion 251.4'

,

Econcern
'

' Expressed concerns regarding:this' placement are: incorrect vibration,

1 islump variance'is .out of specification, and weather is shown astover-0 ;
; cast. Concerns are that these -conditions indicate that. voids are

likely:below: reinforcing steel as well as between forms and reinforcing
' ! steel.,

< ,

: Discuss' ion ~
.

: Examination: of the -affidavit indicates that the concern of inadequate
. vibration;is based:on references-to the terms " Exposed Aggregate," and"

4
<

weather was " Hot": appearing o_n the concrete placement report and to the
. remarks on the Placement Checklist Form . stating that." Workers warned

' 'about: vibration techniques," 'and "A most difficult placement." :The.
c concern of' slump variance is' based on the opinion of the author of the'

>

f affidavit that the 21 inch difference between' slump tests shown on the.
' . Concrete Test Report does notLmeet the requirements of ACI 349.. The

s -affidavit states that the ACI 349 Code -states .that' "when laboratory .
' trial batches are made the air content shall be within 10.5 percent and
|the slump;within *0.75_ inches .of maximum permitted by Specification."

,

p.,

3The ' inspectors examined the pour. package documentation and discussed 4

the : placement - with responsible. CP&L- inspectors. As ' stated in the
concerns- discussed above.- thef term exposed aggregate refers to the

1specified finish on .the construction joint. This finish is specified
to ensure a good. bond with the next placement and is not related to

y' . concrete. vibration.- The' term " Hot" refers to . anticipated weatherJ
,

; conditions and is' intended to notify personnel that hot weather place-
' ment; controls''specified by ACI' 305 are to be used. The placement>

. checklist attached .to the pour package states that the vibration was.

ssatisfactory. Discussions with'the responsible inspector regarding the
remarks' " Workers warned about vibration techniques," and A most
. difficult placement," indicated that he wrote these comments because in

w
e

'

.Ai___ < _ _ _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _._m_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ . _ _ . . , _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ __._,____ _ _ _ _.
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his opinion, the placement was difficult because of the rebar conges-
tion and that he was aware that good vibration was needed to ensure a
good placement. The construction inspector stated that he documented
.the comments about workers being warned about vibration techniques to
; note that he was . inspecting for correct vibration techniques and that
he' corrected workers using improper vibration techniques. He stated
that:in-his opinion, the workers did a satisfactory job in vibrating
the concrete.

The M-80 mix used in this placement uses an additive called a super
' plasticizer to facilitate placement and reduce the possibility of
honeycomb and voids in highly congested areas. The slumps of 6 inches

~

and 31. inches - shown on - the Concrete Test. Report are within the 0-8
inches.specified by the concrete specification for mixes with a super-
plasticizer. The variance is not in conflict with ACI code require-
ments. The weather conditions were documented as being overcast during
the concrete. placement in the concrete placement records. Overcast
weather conditions would not affect concrete consolidation (vibration).

The referenced statement "when laboratory trial batches are made, air
content shall be within 0.5 percent and slump within 1.0.75 inches of
maximums permitted by specification," applies to trial mixes made in
the laboratory. These are made to determine the proper proportions for
the mix design which will be used in field operations. The statement
regarding-laboratory trial batches which appears in the ACI 318-77
building code (not'the ACI 349 code referenced in the affidavit) .is a
revision to the ACI 318-71 code which required laboratory trial batches
to be made at the maximum permitted slump and air content with no
tolerances permitted. This was unrealistic and, thus, the code was
revised. The reason for having the laboratory trial batches at or near
the maximum air content 'and slump is to insure that .the concrete
strengths of the field mixes will: meet design strengths. This is
because if 'the laboratory trial mixes meet design strength using
maximum allowable air and slump (a condition which would cause the
strength of the mix to be on the low side), then field mixes with slump
and air contents at or less than the maximum would be assured of
meeting design requirements.

Findings'

Examination of documentation for pour package ICBXW256004 and
discussions with responsible inspectors showed vibration was adequate,
the slump variance -is - within specifications, and -that placement o

measures were taken to ensure that honeycomb and voids would not occur.

,

._
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., s d.- iPourf package 1CBXW276002 ; - Exterior wall of Unit 1 Containment
9' : Building, Elevation 276-:

'*'
'

dConcern

Expressed concerns are: inadequate. vibration, slump out of specifica-,

ition. and weather conditions were not; reported on the Concrete Test
Report.- "

Discussion'
,

.

Examination ..of the : affidavit' indicates that the concern regarding
inadequate vibration is based on the reference to a:specified finish of'

>

J exposed aggregatei on ' the concrete - placement form. The concern-_

' regarding the: slump being out--of specification is based on the fact
~~ that the slump of 3 3/4 inches shown on.the Concrete Test Report is*, ~

' 11essithan the specified maximum slump _'of 4 inches.

- The-inspector examined the documents-in the pour package and discussed
~ ;the' concrete placement,with responsible construction inspectors._ 'As

stated 'in concerns 7 iscussed above, the specified exposed aggregate.d
,

finish is to ensure a good bond on the construction joint and is not an'

indication of inadequate vibration. Discussions with responsible
Linspectors and examination of ' the attached < placement - checklist .1
indicated vibration' of the concrete was satisfactory.- The slump of

13 3/4 inches: shown' on the. Concrete Test Report' meets the specification
; slump ~ requirement of ' 0-4 -. inches. As.' discussed in previous concerns

~

;regarding.'out of specification slump, a maximum allowable slump 'is:.

._ -

specified because slumps-higher than the maximum ~ allowable could result* ' ''

in theJconcrete-being under' strength._ This-is because slumps'higherL. ,

: than _specified for that mix indicate ^ excess water'in the mix and excess -^
'

-

water could causeithe mix to be under strength. Mixes 1with slumps less-> .
..

than'the' maximum are-permissible and are more likely to produce higher'-
,

_ strength concrete. The 3 3/4 inch slump shown for this mix is near the#

maximum and, thus, was a. mix which si.ould have had good workability.-.
' ' =and,'thus been easily placed without any void or hor.eycomb problems.,

>

Examination of the. Concrete Test Report- did show that the weather
.. conditions ~ were- not checked off.1 However, weather conditions of normal
'were recorded 'on the' Concrete Placement Report. Also a check of
meteorological data for this placement'showed ambient temperatures of
61'F to 69'F. This indicates that weather conditions were ideal .andn
that no|special controls would have been required for the placement..

[ Findings.
,

: Examination of documentation in this pour package and discussions with
construction ~1nspectors disclosed no problems with inadequate vibra-
tion,' slump being out' of specification, weather or indication of 'any'

4' conditions which could have caused voids or honeycomb.,

-
,

. * ,

flL
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e. Pour package ICBXW29001 Exterior wall Unit 1 Containment Building,
Elevation 290

Concern

Expressed concerns regarding this pour package are inadequate vibration
and out of specification concrete strength.

Discussion

Examination of the affidavit indicates that the concern regarding
inadequate vibration is again based on the reference to a specified
exposed aggregate finish for the construction joint, the anticipated
weather condition " hot" appearing on the concrete placement report, and
the comment appearing in the remarks section of the Concrete Test
Report that a worker was warned about vibration techniques. The
concern regarding concrete strength not being to specification is based
on the fact that the 28 day test cylinder data on the Concrete Test
Report is less than the design strength of 5,000 psi.

The affidavit also states that the strength value of 4,105 psi for test
cylinder number 9323 on the Concrete Evaluation Sheet contradicts the
first paragraph on this sheet which states "The 28 day tests are not
500 psi or more below the required strength". The affidavit further
states that the results of core tests on this concrete pour indicates
that this concrete pour is not acceptable.

The inspectors examined documentation on this pour, discussed the
placement with CP&L construction inspectors, and discussed evaluation
of test results with CP&L and EBASCO design engineers. As stated in
concerns discussed above, the specified exposed aggregate finish is to
ensure a good bond on the construction joint and is not an indication
of inadequate vibration. Discussions with the responsible construction
inspectors and examination of the concrete placement checklist showed
that the vibration of the concrete was satisfactory.

Examination of the Concrete Test Report showed that test cylinders from
cylinder set number 9265 which were made from concrete placed in this
pour had 28 day strength results of 4,780 and 4,950 psi. The average
strength of the two cylinders in this set is 4,865 psi. Specification
CAR-SH-CH-6 requires that no individual test result fall more than 500
psi below the required design strength (5000 psi for this mix). Thus
the evaluation report is correct in stating that the 28 day strength
tests are not more than 500 psi below the design strength of 5000 psi.
However, because the average of all groups of three consecutive test
results from this mix did not equal the required strength at 28 days
(CAR-SH-CH-6 Specification, Section I, paragraph 13.5b), nonconform-
ance number C-508 was issued. The averages of these test cylinder
results are shown on the Compressive Evaluation Sheet as being from
test cylinder set numbers 8176, 8381, 9265 (only test cylinder from
this pour) 9323, and 9397. The average strength test of 4,105 psi from
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1ab test number 9323 is representative of placement ICBXW296003.
Examination of documentation from this Placement showed that this low
break was identified on Nonconformance Report C-507. Ninety day test
results on reserve cylinder from this set tested at 5040 psi (40 psi
abovedesignstrength).

The reserve set from test cylinder number 9265 (representing
ICBXW29001) were tested at ninety days. Test results showed an average
strength of 5,660 psi which is well above the design strength of
5000 psi. However, because of the back to back low average of three
consecutive 28 day breaks for this mix were less than 5000 psi the
licensee drilled five cores in this placement for testing. Because of
reinforcing steel congestion the diameter of the cores was limited to
two inches or less (1.74 inches to 1.76 inches actual). Three of the
cores tested above the 75 percent of design requirement specified in
ACI 318. Two of the cores did not meet the ACI 318 requirement. One
of the failed cores was taken 11 inches from a passing core test and
the other failed core test was taken 9 inches from a passing core test.
Since the failed cores and passed cores would have been from the same
batch of concrete the low strength of the failed cores were considered
to be due to the small size of the cores or improper testing.
Experience has shown that test results from cores of this size are
variable. No more cores were taken because the congested reinforcing
steel would not allow the taking of larger cores and because the ninety
day test results from the reserve set of cylinders showed that the
concrete in this placement was above design strength.

Findings

Examination of documentation for this placement and discussions with
responsible engineers and inspectors showed that vibration was adequate
and that the concrete strengths met design and specification require-
ments,

f. Pour Package ICBXW308001, exterior wall, Unit 1 Containment Building
Elevation 308.25.

Concern

Expressed concerns regarding this pour package are inadequate vibration
and strength. Voids are possible due to inadequate vibration.

Discussion

Review of the affidavit showed no basis for the concern of inadequate
vibration. It is assumed that this concern is again based on the
reference to exposed aggregate finish on the concrete placement report.
As discussed above this is the specified finish for the construction
joint and is not related to inadequate vibration. Examination of the
placement checklist in the pour package showed that the construction
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i- + : inspector stated that the vibration was " satisfactory" and that place-
ment ~was " smooth and satisfactory."~

iThe concern' regarding inadequate . strength is based on the strength
values 1 appearing - on. the concrete test report which sh'ows 28 day i'

,
,

- strengths of 4,930 psi and 4,810 psi- for each test cylinder in test
,,

- cylinder set number.-10664.

f Examination of the documentation and specification shows that the above
~

- - - - -test data meets specification'and ACI.318 code requirements. Specifi-
'

" cation' CAR-SH-CH-6,^Section I:13.50 and ACI 318 Paragraph 4.8.2.3 state"

' that :"The strength level ~of. the concrete shall be acceptable if noo
,

individual . strength test results falls more than 500 psi below' the
required class strength of 28 days and the average.of.all sets of three-

- ' consecutive- test' equal. or exceed design strength. - The above test
V

- 1resul_ts are only 70 psi and 190 psi below the specified class strength
,ofD5,000 psi at 28 days. Occasional test cylinder results below the
specified design. strength-are anticipated and are permissible as long
as the breaks are within the allowable specification limits which were-

determined ;in accordance with the criteria in ACI 214'and ACI 318. .

Examination of 'the compressive strength evaluation for this placement
,

.also showed that the average of the groups of three consecutive tests
are|632 psi,above the~ design strength.of 5000 psi.'

1 Findings-

". Examination of documentation on this package and controlling specifica-
'tions ' indicate that vibration was. adequate and that strength tests

.m .results met specification and ACI requirements.

~g. Pour Package-1CBXW336003'-' Exterior wall Unit 1 Containment Building,
. Elevation 336'

* . Concern
,

' Expressed concerns in this pour package; are vibration problems still
'

:not corrected and mu problem of. pour number ICBXW308001 above is still
in,. question astone of the 28 day tests was 4,880 psi.

Discussion.
.

; TheLinspectors examined pour package documentation and discussed the
. placement.with responsiule ' inspectors. No basis for the concern of
inadequate vibration was provided .in the . affidavit. From review of
concerns expressed in" previous pour packages it appears as though the
concern'may be based on the term " Hot" which appears as the anticipated"

1 weather conditions on _the concrete placement report. As stated in;-

discussions 'of previous concerns above, anticipated weather conditions
are noted on~ the ' concrete - placement report to inform responsible '

-

: ; engineers, craft, and. inspectors as to the type of controls which will ,

apply during placement. Examination of. the placement checklist and

,

I

'
m
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discussions with the responsible construction inspector indicated that
vibration was satisfactory. The specified mix used during this place-
ment contained a superplasticizer additive which gives the mix a high
consistency and thus results in an easily worked mixed which can be
easily placed and thus avoid the potential of voids and honeycomb-
voids.

Examination of the concrete test report showed that the test cylinders
representing this placement had strengths of 4,880 psi and 5,110 psi.
The average strength of the set is 4,995 psi. Examination of the
compressive strength evaluation report for the test cylinder results
showed that the average strength of all groups of three consecutive
test is 6,120 psi. The EBASCO specification and AC 318 code require-
ment state that the strength level of the concrete shall be considered
satisfactory if: no individual test results falls more than 500 psi
below the required class strength at 28 days and if the average of all
sets of three consecutive strength test results equal or exceed the
required class strength at 28 days. The above test results show one
test cylinder result was only 120 psi below design strength and one
test cylinder was 110 psi above the 5000 psi design strength. The
average of all sets of three consecutive tests was 1,120 psi above the
5,000 psi design strength. Thus the strength test result are in
accordance with specification and the ACI 318 code requirements.

Findings

Examination of pour package documentation and discussions with respon-
sible inspectors indicated that vibration was satisfactory and that a
special additive was used in the mix to facilitate placement and avoid
honeycomb and voids. Review of test data showed that the concrete
strength met specification and ACI 318 code requirements.

h. Pour Package ICBXW386001 Exterior Wall of Unit 1 Containment, Elevation
376 to 386

Concern

Expressed concerns regarding this placement pertain to documentation
problems concerning the mix code and required concrete strength. The
affidavit appears to question the adequacy of the use of 4000 psi
concrete when all previous containment wall concrete placements
required 5000 psi concrete. The affidavit questions why the change in
concrete strength was made if in fact the 4000 psi specified on the
pour package documents is correct.

Discussion

From review of the affidavit and the concrete placement report, it
appears that the concern is based on changes in the concrete mix used
in the placement. The design mix code originally selected for this
placement was M-72 (5000 psi mix without a superplasticizer admixture).
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p This1was tiien changed to mix M-56 (4000 psi mix without a super-
~ lasticizer admixture),' and later changed to M-81 (4000 psi mix with a'

p
-

,
|superplasticizer admixture), which was the mix placed in the pour. .

Thei! nspectors~ examined documentation ~ on -concrete placementi
.1CBXW386001,SEBASCO- specification CAR-SH-CH-6,-- EBASCO drawing numberc

! CAR-2167-G-0630, Revision.7, Containment Building Cylinder Wall - Plan
Land .Sectionf-' Unit 1 and ~ Field Change Request (FCR) _ number C-1525.
< Examination of :Rev. 7tof drawing CAR-2167-G-0630 disclosed that all
concrete 1nithe. containment wall up to elevation 326.0 was required to

~

me

be 5000 psi and that concrete above; elevation 326.0 was required to be
. 4000 psi.. However, to simplify construction, the licensee requested-

.

" | permission from~the architect-engineer, EBASCO, to use'5000 psi concrete
' tabove elevation- 326 in the. Unit I containment exterior wall.- This

change;is documented on FCR C-1525, which was approved by EBASCO on' '

June 20, 1980.- The FCR approved use of 5000 psi concrete up-to eleva-
tion -376 and required the licensee to update the drawing to show the

, actual "as-built"' corviition on. the drawing after construction was
completed.- The. 5000 psi . mix was used up to elevation 366. Above.
elevation 366. thel 4000 psi mix was placed. Therefore, the 4000 psi
mix ; placed' in. -placement number ICBXW386001, which was placed from

: elevation 376 to 386 between azimuths-94* to 184* and between azimuths
274* to?4*'was the correct concrete mix,1.'e., a mix with a design>

strength of '4000 psi. Review of the results- of the unconfirmed
. compression tests performed on'28 day' test cylinders from the~ placement

^

disclosed that. concrete strength was well above the 4000 psi strength.-

,

requiredbydesign.(cylindertestdatarangedfrom4490to5270 psi).- ,

, : The inspectors discussed-_ the reasons for the change in the concrete
. design 7 strength at elevation 326 with EBASCO design engineers. These*

' discussions disclosed that the higher concrete strength value (5000 -
. ~

: psi) was;used in ' design .of 'the containment building below elevation
326.' A :value of 4000 psi was used in design of the containment
building exterior wall above elevation 326. The 5000 psi value was
used in design below elevation 326 because the concrete in the lower,

'around large penetrations (e.g. the equipment hatch) gh shear stresses-
- portions of the containment building is subject'to hi

and at the inter-~

: g
- section of-the containment wall and basement. Therefore the explana-

' tion -for change--in the concrete design strength was based on design
~ considerations and was not the result of an error.<

n Findings

. Examination of drawings, procedures and the documentation for pour
placement 1CBXW386001~ disclosed that the proper strength concrete-was
used in the concrete placement.

j. -

e

L

c
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1. Pour Package ICBXW396002,. Exterior Wall of Unit 1 Containment
Elevation 391 to 396

, Concern

Expressed concerns regarding this pour appear to be inadequate vibra-
tion and the placement of 4000 psi concrete in the pour.

Discussion

There is no bases in the affidavit for the concern regarding inadequate-

vibration. It is assumed that this concern is again based on misunder-
standing of the^ reference to the exposed aggregate finish specified for
the construction joint on the concrete placement report. As discussed
above. tne specified finish for the construction joint is not related
to inadequate vibration. The inspectors examined the placement check-
list in the pour package.- Review of the concrete placement checklist
disclosed that the construction inspector stated that concrete
consolidation (vibration) was satisfactory. Review of the post place-
ment checklist disclosed that except for cosmetic repairs, no other
concrete defects were present in the placement.

Concrete placement number 1CBXW396002 was placed in the exterior
containment wall from elevation 391 to 396 between azimuths 0 to 90*
and between 180* and 270*. As discussed above, the design strength of
the concrete required in this placement was 4000 psi. The inspectors
reviewed the results of unconfined compression tests performed on
28 day test cylinders from the placement. This review disclosed that
the concrete strength is well above the specified 4000
strength (Cylinder test data ranged from 4930 to 5430 psi) psi design

.

Findings

Examination of documentation for pour placement ICBXW396002 disclosed
that concrete was properly consolidated (i.e. properly vibrated) and
that the concrete placed in the pour met design requirements.

j.. Pour Package ICBXW425001. Unit 1 Containment Dome
Elevation 421 to 425

Concern

. Expressed concerns regarding this pour appears to be inadequate vibra-
tion and the placement of 4000 psi concrete in the pour.

Discussion

There is no basis in the affidavit for the concern regarding inadequate
vibration. It is assumed that the concern is again based on misunder-
standing of the reference to the exposed aggregate finish specified for
the horizontal construction joint in the concrete placement report. As
discussed above, the specified finish for the construction joint is not
.related to inadequate vibration. The inspectors examined the placement
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| checklist in the' pour- package. Review of ' the concrete placement
'

. checklist . disclosed : that the construction inspector stated that
concrete ' consolidation- (vibration) was satisfactory and that the

. concrete ' pour was "a -very smooth and satisfactory placement." Review
(of cthe post placement checklist disclosed that except for cosmetic

- repairs, no other concrete defects were present in the placement.
:

'. _ .
; . Concrete- placement number '1CBXW425001 was placed in the containment

dome from elevation 421 -to 425 between azimuths 90* and 180 and
between azimuths 270* to 360 . As discussed above, the design strength,

,

.of the concrete required in this placement was 4000 psi. The inspector
reviewed the results of. unconfined compression tests performed on

-28 day ' test' cylinder from the placement. This review disclosed that
the concrete strength exceeds the specified 4000 psi design strength

.(cylinder test data ranged from 4140 to 4950 psi).,

Findings
~

Examination of the documentation for pour placement ICBXW425001
disclosed that toncrete was properly consolidated (i.e. properly

~

,

- vibrated) and*that the- concrete placed in the pour met design require-
ments,

,

Pour Package ICBXW444,001 Unit 1 Containment Domek.
3

>.,

Concern. , ,.,g '
Expressed concerns regarding this placement appear to be inadequate

>

ivibration, comments on the ' placement checklist regarding the operat on
' of vibrators, ano placement of concrete with an air content slightly*

n below cthe specification limit (4.5 percent versus specification range
.of 5 to 9 percent).

3

y : Discussion-
*

[ These is no basis in the affidavit for the concern regarding inadequate
vibration.- It.is assumed.that the concern is again based on misunder-

# standing of.the reference to the exposed aggregate finish specified for
, the construction joint on the concrete placement report. As discussed
Nabove, the specified finish for the construction joint is not related
to inadequate vibration. The inspectors examined the placement check-

,1 list .in the pour package. Review of the construction inspector's
place 5.ent checklist disclosed that the construction inspector stated

f that" concrete consolidation (vibration) was satisfactory and that the
b concrete: pour was "A' smooth ard satisfactory placement (if somewhat

oversupervised). ' Form vibrators and head box arrangements worked well
and produced good results

,

'
,

;g -

'3 ,

h>t

s
h,4 ,
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; ' iTheredslastatementintheaffidavitwhichexpressesconcernthatthis
' ~ was the only!comunent;in all .the packages thatJthe vibrators: worked

<

s well.-1This statement ' appears to imply that the vibrators didn't work
iw11 fin: other; placements. ''m ,

The. inspectors _ discussed these comments.with the construction inspector
Dwho signed.the report. These discussions disclosed that the basis for,

Lwriting these . comments -was to summarize that the placement was.'

| completed satisfactorily cand that construction methods . selected based',,

on practice placements were successful. . The inspector also stated that
, ,,

L i. he- felt' the. use of' form vibrators and the head box arrangement was
somewhat unique and therefore felt he should comment on the results of~

,

w- J' :their use. The' construction inspector also said that these commentso
^ were notrwritten to:suggest.that concrete vibrators -did not.-perform"

-

wellion other, placements.
_

'

-The' licensee anticipated that this-placement would be a difficult one' -* '

, .

to complete. In order to; avoid'any problems during the placement, the>

licensee- made;three practice placements' to determine best construction~

: methods for placement 'and consolidation of the concrete. The practice
~ lacement were made_using full scale models, complete.with reinforcingp.

steel:and other embedded items. Based on the practice placements, the
licensee modified concrete placement methods, changed the concrete mixa

ito a 5000 psi mix with a 7" slump, used form vibrators (i.e. vibrators
..

,

. hich are attached to1the concrete forms and which vibrate the torms tow| .
Lassure . adequate concrete consolidation), and modified the hub-plate to

-

; assure that.the concrete placement would be completed satisfactorily.
The inspector.~ reviewed FCR.C-3794 which documented these changes to the
general placement methods used to complete the placement.1

_

Disposition ~of the problem" pertaining to the low entrained air content.
.is documented'on Discrepancy Report (DR). number C-1751. The inspectors
reviewed the: corrective ' action and resolution documented on the DR and~
concur; with : the ' statement in the affidavit ' that the slightly low

i . entrained air content is ' not a serious problem,~ that is,' it has no
safety. significance.

~

Findings

Examination of'the. documentation for. pour' placement number 1CBXW444001'

and discussions with responsible' licensee. engineers and construction-
inspectors disclosed that the concrete in the placement war properly
placed.- No problems .were encountered |with ; concrete vibration -4

J(consolidation). - The' licensee did extensive planning and preparation
1for this placement. The problem regarding placement of concrete with a
slightly low entrained = air value was = properly evaluated and disposi-
tioned in accordance with licensee QA procedures and NRC requirements.

|

\

m
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k.z Pour Package ICBSL216001,- Unit'l Containment Building Basement :

; - 9 ,
.

4r
. . . , '

'

4 Concern. -m

a, n
Expressed' concerns in the : placement pertain .to inadequate vibration,''

.' damage to .the:waterstop,- clearance betveen cadwelds and the asbestos ,

|boarde andiout-of-specification slump. .

.

. [Discbss~i_oNe j
'

,

-

.
LThe'inspecthrs; reviewed the ' documentation for concrete placement number.
:1CBSL2160017 ihis package includes documentation for inspection of
areinforcing sceel, and- waterstops and waterproofing for placement.

numbers 7CBSL216004 ; and - ICBSL216005. - The reason for this is that' the -

5 originaPplans for ' placement of the. basement' called for six separate, ,,w 'islacements and involved.5 construction joints. The location of the
In ' V. y i construction . joints -are' .shown' on Revision 6 of .EBASCO Drawing-

0 T ,
..

CAR-2167-G-0610.' The licensee revised their co6struction . plans. and -

'? . elected <to pour the reactor. building basement in'two placements.- The< -

@Alocation of, the construction joints' and.' revised the. concrete placements
inspectors - reviewed ' FCR : numbers: C-137 and C-210.which . revised the'

(q
N to' include- placement: number ICBSL216004 and ICBSL216005 as part of

= placement : number ICBSL216001 - and . placement number ICBSL216003 and
1CBSL216006 as/part of placement number 1CBSL216002. The inspectors

b reviewed drahng number- CAR-2167-G-0610 ' and noted that; the required,

_ /designistrength.of the concrete for the basemat was 4000 psi, which was
- ?the. strength specified on'the: concrete placement; report.

n j .
~ . a

1There is no'badis. in the affidavit for the concern regarding inadequate* '

, -

..
: vibration.- It'is assumed.that this concern is a' gain based on misunder-

' !r -standinglof,the reference to the exposed aggregate finish specified fore
,. . ?~ thelplacement and the anticipated special precautions for: hot waather

W jnoted /on the.-concrete placement . report. ~' As discussed 'above, the
yspecifiedofinish for' the concrete placementiis not related to>,

M. inadequ' ate vibration. In addition, as discussed above,.the purpose of
the reference to hot weather under " Anticipated Special Precautions" on -

,

'tho|dncrete placement report was to notify craft, engineering and
; inspection ~ personnel that.. the hot -weather controls specified in

M g, y~ c ACI 305, " Recommended- Practice for Hot Weather Concreting" were to b;.
e : followed for this placement, and 'is not related to inadequate . vibra-

ntion.3 ,y
w - -.

% P Examination of the affidavit indicates that the concern regarding slump.

> bei.ng.out of specification is basedL on the' statement '"on the concrete
'testreports..itisi.hownthat'29outof64~ samples (1/2approximately)'

,

Lare out of specification. The low-values indicate the mix was dry."
~

: ~
N. . TSpecification' CAR SH-CH-6,' Section I 11.9 ~ specifies a maximum slump of

J4 inches with a tolerance of plus one-inch. The specification also
& recommends :that;the concrete be placed with the lowest slump possible,

,

- . .y .-- i.e., no minimum' slump is specified. .As discussed in concern a, above,
~

t '

Jthe-object was~to-place concrete with a slump between 0 and 4 inches,
.

->

b- t-

i ,', L 'Ta

. .' - . : . . -
, - , -
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wit (an'! occasional: maximum slump of 5 inches. Examination of the
Leoncrete test reports disclosed that, except.for two trucks which had
slumps of 6-1/2 and 6 1/4 inches, the slump of the concrete ranged from

- - 11:1/2 to 5 inchesf and therefore complied with the specification
requirements.

Theitwoislumps which ~ exceeded the specification requirements were
" documented on Discrepancy . Report ' (DR) number C-065. DR C-065 also
. documents that, the concrete from one truck had a ' low entrained air
content (2.8 percent-versus specification requirement of 4 to 8%). The
inspectors reviewed DR C-065 and. concurred with its resolution. The
results of unconfined compression tests performed on concrete from the

| trucks with ~high slump (i.e. slumps which exceed ' specification limit of
' S inches) and low entrained air exceeded the 4000 psi design-require-

.

ment (cylinder test data. ranges from 5130'to 6080 psi).

Fxamination of- the; affidavit . disclosed that concerns regarding the'

Lwaterstop appear to be based on the fact that the waterstop was damaged
~

Jduring construction,' and that the damaged.waterstop would potentially'

lead ~ to a rieak of' radiation to the environment. . .A-waterstop is a
continuous sheet of material which is designed to bridge across either
closed or open joints ~in concrete. .The waterstop is. fabricated from'
an.elastemeric plastic material. The purpose for the waterstops in-the
containment building, which -is discussed..in detail in. FSAR Section

| 3.4.1.=1 (pages 3.4.1-2a and 3.4.1-3), is . to prevent intrusion ofL
.

groundwater.into the containment building structure and to preclude the
" - buildup of. external hydrostatic! pressure on the steel liner plate. Any

' water leakage - through the waterstops will . be drained through drains.

constructed from porous- concrete. The drains. lead to sumps in the
: reactor-auxiliary building. . The waterstops are not: radiation barriers.'

. The containment building radiation barrier. is the leak tight . steel-'

.

plate. and the 4 foot thick concrete containment building walls.- The
steel liner plate will contain any radioactive materials 'in the

; containment. building. -: The leak tight integrity of- the containment
buildingawill be. subject to verification by testing ~ prior. to fuel

i oading and periodically during operating life of the plant to verifyl'

-that the-structure meets'NRC requirements. The testing-is performed in.
accordance1with -requirements specified in Appendix J of 10 CFR 50,

'" Primary Reactor Containment. Leakage Testing for Water-Cooled Power
-Reactors".

- ,

The inspectors examined documentation for concrete placement numbers
~

,J g

.1CBSL216001, ICBSL216004, and ICBSL216005,- EBASCO specification"

' . CAR-SH-CH-12, Waterstops, ~ CP&L Work Procedure WP-12. Installation of
,

Waterstops, CP&L. Technical Procedure'TP-21, Waterstop and Waterproofingf
- : Membrane Placement : Inspections, and EBASCO -drawing numbers CAR 2167-

: G-0610- and 0611, Containment. Building Base Mat, Plan, Sections and
Details..

f

.
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Review of- Field Inspection- Reports for Wa'terstops and. Waterproofing
. (FIRW) _ for pour . numbers 1CBSL216001, 1CBSL216004 ' and ICBSL216005
disclosed that the'waterstop was occasionally damaged during installa-

,

tion of reinforcing steel. These problems were: identified and docu-
mented by .a licensee-construction inspector during inspection of the
waterstops prior . to placement of ' the - concrete. The inspectors

' discussed these problems with the construction inspector who identified
-them. These discussions disclosed that the waterstop had.been repaired
satisfactorily. in accordance with specification and procedure require-
ments prior to placement of concrete. The construction inspector-

stated that his purpose for documenting the damaged waterstop on the
'FIRW was to assure that'it would be properly repaired and reinspected
prior to concrete placement. ..The repair .of the waterstop was

: documented on' the FIRW and on the Pre-Placement Checkout section of
the' concrete placement report.

The affidavit indicates th'at the minimum.1/2 inch clearance between the-

- asbestos board and ; Cadweld required per the construction drawing .
tolerances was; not met. :The purpose of the asbestos _ board was to
protect the continuous waterproof membrane, which was placed under the
containment. building foundation mat, from damage during construction
(e.g.. installation of reinforcing steel and cadwelds) in area where it

L was ekposed. The clearance tolerances'are specified on EBASCO drawing _
number CAR-2167-G-0561, Standard Details - Concrete Reinforcing Steel
Tolerance. . Review of the FIRW disclosed that clearance problems were
identified and documented by a licensee construction . inspector during:
preplacement inspections. The construction inspector stated that his
purpose of documenting this problem on the FIRW was -to ensure the
minimum clearances would be ; net prior to concrete p1acement. The
construction inspector stated that.he reinspected this item prior' to

. concrete placement and verified that the minimum clearances' were
,b attained. Review of ~ the records' and . discussions with inspection :

."
' personnel'show that.a clearance of less than 1" was never accepted.,

. Findings .

Examination of the documentation for pour. placement' number ICBSL216001
-disclosed that, except for three trucks, concrete in the placement met

- specification requirements. The concrete from the three trucks .that
.. didn't . meet specification . requirements, i.e., out of spec slump and
', ' entrained air, met design ~ strength requirements. The damaged waterstop

Twas identified and ' repaired prior- to placement of concrete and
3

reinforcing steel installation tolerances were met. No problems were
-encountered with concrete vibration (consolidation).

m. . Pour Package.1CBSL216002,. Unit 1 Basemat, Eastside

Concern

Expressed concerns with this pour package are inadequate vibration,
. damaged waterstop,' slump out of specification and a large void.

E
~

; ,

,c__--, _ _ . . - , _
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Discussion

The inspectors examined the documentation in this pour package and
discussed the placement with responsible inspectors. Examination of
the quality Control Field Reports attached to the placement indicated
that some problems with vibration were noted by QA inspectors during
this placement. Discussions with responsible QA inspectors indicated
that they documented these observations to show that they were doing
their job and correcting any observed deficiencies. The inspectors
stated that when they observed inadequate vibration techniques used by
a laborer they informed the laborer on proper techniques to be used and
had the laborer.revibrate the areas where improper techniques had been
used. The inspectors stated that except for occasional observed
improper techniques which were corrected during the work progress, the
overall vibration of the concrete was satisfactory. Examination of the
Placement Checklist showed that the construction inspector noted
consolidation (vibration) of the concrete was satisfactory.

Examination of the affidavit indicates that the concern regarding slump
being out of specification is based on the statement that "In 49 out of
97 (1/2 approximately) samples, the slump is below the minimum allow-
able." Specification CAR-SH-CH-6 Section I 11.9 specifies that a
maximum slump of 4 inches be used and that a tolerance of plus 1 inch
be allowed. The specification also recommends that the concrete be

.placed with the lowest slump possible (no minimum slump is specified).
As discussed in concerns in pour. package ICBXW219001'above, the object
is to place the concrete at a slump somewhere between 0 and the maximum
not at the absolute maximum. This is because slumps higher than the

u maximum can have excess water which could cause low strength concrete
and separation of the mortar from the aggregate during placement.
Examination of slump data on the concrete test report disclosed that,
except.for two trucks which had slumps of 5 3/4 and 6 inches, the slump
of the; concrete ranged from 1 1/2 inches to 5 inches and thus met the
specification requirement. Discrepancy Report C-080 was issued to
address these two slumps which exceeded the maximum allowable in the
specification. Examination of the discrepancy report and concrete test
report showed that test cylinders were made from the twenty yards of
concrete represented by these high slumps and that the next available
trucks were checked and the slump found to be acceptable. Test cy-
linder data on this high slump concrete showed strengths of 5,730 psi
and5,550 psi (designstrengthis4000 psi).

Review-of the pour package showed that the affidavit is correct in
stating that'a "large void is documented as repaired on Quality Control
Field Report No. C-160." The affidavit also states " Extensive honey-
combing was found at one location and repaired." Examination of
documentation in the pour package showed that the void and honeycomb
are the-same defect. This defect was identified by the licensee on
Quality Control Field Report C-160 and Field Change Request C-292.
Examination of these documents showed that the area is above the
northernmost valve chamber at about elevation 218. Records showed that
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;
" . the honeycomb 1 area was chipped to delineate the extent of the. defect

> and 'that -the defect was repaired in accordance with procedure and
' specification requirements. -Examination.of the repaired area by the
Linspectors verified that the location of the repair and repairs were as
specifiedLin the pour package ~ documentation.

Examination" of :the affidavit indicates that. the concern regarding the
f damage to the waterstop is based on the statement that "Every time. the
; waterstop was- damaged: and repaired, a possible leak of' radiation
:becomes more possible." The affidavit also indicates that repairs to

,
the waterstop were not " timely corrected." Review of the documentation-

ff showed that damage- did occur during preparation for. the ~ placement.
However, as stated in.the affidavit damage'to waterstops was reported'

'*

- gen the Field Inspection Report for Waterstop and Waterproofing (FIRWW).
The documentation. also shows that the damage to ' the waterstop was .

- Didentified. and. repaired prior. to the ' pour placement. As discussed in-~

the concern on waterstops.in pour package ICBSL216001, the purpose of
~

the waterstop'is to prevent waterileaking into the structure and is not
_

intended.to serve as a leak proof barrier for radiation.

. Findings'

; Review of documentation and. discussions with responsible inspectors-
indicated that ;the overall vibration of this. placement was satis-

~ factory. A honeycomb void did occur in the placement,' but it was -
- identified andirepaired by 'the licensee. The void location and its
repair was verified during this inspection-and a previous ~ inspection'by
NRC -inspectors. . .The . void roccurred 'in an. area congested with
reinforcing steel and' between the reinforcing ' steel and 1the forms.
This is . typical. of honeycomb defects in concrete and -is caused by the
separation of motar from the . aggregate. when the reinforcing . steel

- interferes . with - the - flow of the concrete. It is. usually due to
. insufficient . vibration. _ Thus' in _ this area vibration was probably-

inadequate. However, honeycomb-voids are normally manifested at the-

surface: and finspection of the concrete surface by- NRC inspectors and
' licensee inspectors'showe'd no other-honeycomb-void areas. -Previous NRC

,

experience with nondestructive and destructive testing of concrete with
extensive honeycomb has -shown no evidence of internal voids where4

,

honeycomb is manifested at the surface. i
, <

. Examination of slump data showed that all slump values except two (not
half as' stated in the affidavit) were within specification and these |

were idertified and resolved by- the licensee.
J

The damage to the waterstop was identified and corrected in a timely
manner by the licensee. The purpose of the waterstop is to prevent-.

leakage of-water into the ' structure and is not intended as a barrier tos

,

prevent leakage of radiation as stated .in the affidavit. l
i
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7. Conclusions

Examination of the referenced pour packages showed that there is no
substance to the concerns stated in. the' affidavit. The concerns appear to

'be based on_a misinterpretation of data presented on the Concrete Placement
Report and Concrete. Test' Report, a misunderstanding of the EBAS0 specifica-
tion and referenced ACI concrete. code and practices, and a misunderstanding

-of_ standard industry practices.
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